Introductory.
Since the introduction of Marey's spliygmograph there has been much speculation, on the part of those who have used the instrument, as to the causes which produce the secondary wave that in some states of the circulation succeeds the great primary pulse-wave. The He also gives tliis figure of an aortic and facial tracing, taken simultaneously (Fig. II. ).
He calls attention to tlie dicrotism being more pronounced in the femoral than in the aorta, and in the facial than in the Experiment has repeatedly shown me that, ccetcris paribus, the more smartly?smartly I mean as distinguished from jpowerfully?the heart stroke is delivered at any segment of a vessel, the greater is the tendency to dicrotism. Lowness of tension favours smartness of the delivery; and thus in fever, and where the arterial system is in a condition analogous to its state in fever, these two conditions favourable to dicrotism?smartness of stroke and lowness of tension? go hand in hand, together they reach a climax, and together they decline.
Where the arterial tension is so inconsiderable that between the beats of the heart the weight of the sphygmograph spring presses the sides of the vessel together, there will be little or no dicrotism. This condition is shown in Fig. IX 
